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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, April 29, 2022
Heifer judging all day, ending at 4:30 p.m.
All registered bidders will be given a ballot to vote for their favorite heifer.
5:30 p.m.
The Rex and Sherese Glendenning Heifer Sale Lots 1-20.
7:15 p.m.
The Red McCombs Party sponsored by Mike and Holly Davis
of Lucky Mountain Ranch. Join us for fun, food and
great entertainment by Cactus Country.

Saturday, April 30, 2022
8:00 a.m.
Breakfast Tacos sponsored by HH Cattle Co.
10:00 a.m.
The Fiesta Texas Longhorn Sale sponsored by Mike and Jeanie Casey
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Welcome!
Welcome to the 2022 Red McComb’s Fiesta Sale!
The Fiesta Sale began in 1979 and is now an historic “must attend” sale. This sale is more than
a Longhorn sale, it’s a gathering of friends with opportunities to meet new friends, all centered
on a love of this incredible breed.
This is the first sale without Alan Sparger, my friend, Longhorn guide and mentor, and one-man
builder of the breed. While he will never be replaced, he would expect the continuation and
development of this sale. He would reassure all to laugh, love and build relationships with those
who call the RM Sale “their sale”. We are also confident Alan would find a way to encourage
you to invest your money here.
This year might look slightly different than years past. but we continue to work hard ensuring
the changes are in the best interest of the cattle and potential buyers. An example of these
changes is in the form of an incredible prize for the Heifer Futurity, graciously donated by the
Glendennings. Also, we don’t typically sell bulls at this sale, but Mr. Kurt Twining approached us
offering to consign Call of Duty, and we graciously accepted. Not to be out done, Mr. John Hever
also offered one of his bull prospects. We encourage you to consider these magnificent bulls for
breeding and improvement of your herd.
A part of the sale we will never sway from is the high expectations for consignment and
entry into the sale. Other sales may say it, but our consignors continue to prove they dig deep
into their herd and offer incredible opportunities for others. Take advantage of this unique
opportunity.
Another special consignment comes in the form of Mr. Bow Carpenter’s last animal from his
herd after a liquidation. Bow, from all of us at RM, we expect to see you at this sale for years to
come!
We could not provide the accomodations and opportunities the Fiesta Sale is known for
without the support from our sponsors. Sponsors include, in no particular order; Rex & Sherese
Glendenning, Mike & Holly Davis, HH Cattle Company, Chap & Ethel Hutcheson, John & Susie
Hever, and Mike & Jeanie Casey. What an honor to partner with these fine friends to bring you
the 2022 Red McComb’s Fiesta Sale!
Thank you for your attendance and we can’t wait to see everyone!

Red & family
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Directions

INTERNET
VIEWING & BIDDING

Red McCombs Ranch is located 4.5 miles North of Johnson
City, Texas on U.S. Hwy. 281.

Courtesy of Hired Hand Live,
a Product of Hired Hand Software
• Go to www.HiredHandLive.com and follow
the prompts to either log in (if you’ve used our
system before) or become a verified, registered
bidder. Please use Google Chrome as your
Internet Browser. Do not use Safari.
• Bidders are required to register for each sale
they wish to participate in. Viewers are not.
• New bidders are required to go through a
verification process that includes a valid credit
card.
• There is no fee to participate or buy online. There
is no buyer’s premium added to sale prices.
• All winning bidders will receive a notification. At
that time it is your responsibility to:
• contact the sales office and arrange
payment. Sales office information can usually
be found in the front of your sale catalog and
is not the same as Hired Hand Live.
• arrange hauling/transport

Lodging

• Hired Hand Live and it’s employees are not
responsible for helping you arrange payment or
hauling. Please complete these tasks on your
own.

in marble Falls, Texas

• Absentee and max bids can be placed ahead
of time, if you are unable to be online live during
the sale. These types of bids are blind and are
placed automatically by our system in order to
purchase the animal at the lowest price possible
for you. We do not disclose max bids amount to
any sale staff.

Best Western Plus

Hampton Inn

1403 N. Highway 281
830 693-5122

704 1st St.
830 798-1895

Holiday Inn Express

Motel 6

714 Corazon Dr.
830 693-0707

1400 Ollie Lane
830 265-6565

Quality Inn

La Quinta Inn & Suites

1206 US Highway 281
830 693-7531

501 Highway 2147 W.
830 798-2020

• All terms and conditions listed in the sale catalog
apply to on-line bidding. Users also agree to
terms and conditions upon signing in to use
Hired Hand Live, therefore bidding is a binding
contract. Dishonesty in bidding or abuse of the
system will result in being banned from future
use.
• Contact Hired Hand Software for additional
assistance as needed. While the sale is in
progress, if your call is not answered, please
listen to the voicemail recording of other
available numbers to assist you.
info@hiredhandsoftware.com
Jaymie: 319-239-2662, Molly: 319-269-8903

Lodging in Johnson City Area

We encourage you to join Hired Hand’s
Mobile Marketing List to receive text updates
of all sale prices and buyers. Simply text the
phrase “website.longhorns” to the number
888-700-8131. You will receive verification of
your sign up if done correctly.

Carter Creek Winery
4064 West US Highway 290
(877) 232-0138
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Thank You

event sponsors
Rex and Sherese Glendenning
When we decided to bring the heifer sale back to Friday night we immediately
thought that Rex and Sherese would be a perfect fit to sponsor and host this
part of the sale. The Glendennings have been strong supporters of the breed for
many years and are known for buying the best cattle in the market when they
add to their herd. We are proud to have them sponsor the Rex and Sherese
Glendenning Heifer Futurity and Sale.

Mike and Holly Davis
Mike and Holly have become an important part of our sale. They bought their
first cattle here and their herd has some of the best cattle in the breed. The
Red McCombs Party sponsored by Mike and Holly is one of the highlights of
the sale.

HH Cattle Co
John and Susie Hever and Chap and Ethel Hutcheson are HH Cattle Co. These
folks have been strong supporters of the RM for many years now. John has
always told people that the Fiesta Sale is his sale and we consider him to be
our cheerleader. John helps us have an exciting time. The Saturday morning
breakfast is hosted by HH Cattle Co.

Mike and Jeanie Casey
Mike and Jeanie Casey have always been good for the longhorn business
through their support and promotion of the breed and we welcome them as
sponsors of the Saturday sale. Mike buys and sells top end cattle. He has been
very consistent in selling high lots at our sale each year.
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OUR CONSIGNORS
GLENDENNING FARMS INC.
Rex & Sherese Glendenning
Lots 4, 10, 36, 50, 65
9729780424
sherese@glendenningfarms.com
AMERICA’S ICON LONGHORNS
John Abel
Lots 35, 62
435-282-0660
johnnabel@gmail.com
HELLUVA RANCH
Bow Carpenter
Lots 18, 59
210-771-3636
bc@ctlptx.com
FAIRLEA LONGHORN RANCH, LLC
Mike & Jeanne Casey
Lots 8, 39
415-662-2541
eieiesq@casers.net
LM LONGHORNS
Mike Davis
Lots 15, 16, 23, 44, 71
214-718-1144
mike@LMLonghorns.com
FEY LONGHORNS
Daniel & Angelina Fey
Lots 5, 26, 61
503-349-7866
daniel@feylonghorns.com

HAGLER RANCH
Keith Hagler
Lots 11, 43
512-914-3333
khagler@taylorautocredit.com
KDK LONGHORNS
Janet Harman
Lots 7, 32
512-689-3913
kdklonghorns@gmail.com
HARRELL RANCH
Kent & Sandy Harrell
Lots 6, 28, 54
918-625-1351
kent@harrellranch.com
HELM CATTLE COMPANY, LLC.
John & Debra Helm
Lots 40, 64
972-670-5134
johnhelm1@me.com
HH CATTLE CO.
John Hever & Chap Hutcheson
Lots 12, 19, 29, 72, 72A
713-805-1065
chap@ehutcheson.com

CIRCLE DOUBLE J RANCH
Dave Pace
Lot 60
214-215-3395
dave@circedoublej.com
A&S LAND AND CATTLE
Scott & Amelia Picker
Lots 3, 41, 67
503-572-5656
scott@aspencreeklandscaping.com
COLD COPPER RANCH
Mike & Kali Smith
Lots 25, 33, 49
512-785-3071
kali@coldcopperranch.com
DAUNTLESS LONGHORNS
Ross Suber & Diva Milians
Lot 1
830-500-0400
dauntlesslonghorns@gmail.com
SAND HILLS RANCH
Dora Thompson
Lots 34, 68
318-982-6329
echoofambush@aol.com
WHISPERING OAKS RANCH
Nick & Lynn Truxillo
Lot 27
713-9620-9408
nicktruxillo@gmail.com
SILVER T RANCH
Kurt & Glenda Twining
Lots 9, 24, 45, 46, 66
512-466-5917
Kurt_twining@msn.com

TEXAS 4F RANCH
Brian & April Firebaugh
Lot 51
817-7150-5837
april.firebaugh@yahoo.com

RED MCCOMBS RANCHES
Red McCombs
Lots 2, 13, 21, 22, 37, 38, 47, 55, 56,
57, 58, 73, 74, 75, 78, 79. 80
210-392-5133
Teresa_redmccombslonghorns@yahoo.com

FORCE RANCH LONGHORNS
Max Force
Lot 52
512-756-2832
rhm34cesinaz@msn.com

MK CATTLE CO./2 K SQUARE
Michael Kearney
Lots 30, 69, 77
713-819-9900
mckearney@live.com

J-L LONGHORNS
JD & Lyz White
Lots 20, 31, 70
5203426726
jd@jbarllonghorns.com

THREE CREEKS RANCH
Sharon Garfield
Lots 14, 53
214-755-7877
threecreeksranchlonghorns@gmail.com

MOSS LONGHORNS
Kaitlyn Moss
Lot 48
806-893-1569
kaitlyn_moss07@yahoo.com

WILLIAMS RANCH
John & Elizabeth Williams
Lots 42, 75
972-977-1728
williamsregisteredlonghorns@gmail.com
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BELLA RIO RANCH
Becca Vizza
Lot 63
210-995-0129
becca.vizza@aol.com
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Lot Dauntless Blossom II
1

CONSIGNOR: Dauntless Longhorns, Ross Suber/Diva Milians
DOB: 1-11-19 PH#: 119
REG: CI333063
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Helm’s Ace from
9/20/21 to 11/18/21, updated breeding status announced sale day.
COMMENTS: When you consign to the Fiesta Sale you
had better bring a SMOKER! She is our best SAM CHEX
708 daughter from our first calf crop by him. She has
super flat horn with her whole life ahead of her, she just
turned 3 in January. A very unique pedigree that will
outcross well in any herd. Super gentle, you can’t go in
the pasture without her coming up to see you. Exposed
to the incomparable Helm’s Ace for an early summer calf!

Lot RM Razzmatazz Lady 972
2

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 3-10-19 PH#: 972
REG: CI322039
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to The Edge of
RM 11-14-21 till sale date.
COMMENTS: Looking back at this lady’s family tree,
names jump out Cowboy Tuff Chex, Shadow Jubilee,
BHR Boomerang Beauty, Coach, put all those names
together you get an awesome heifer. This girl shows
lots of promise. Exposed to The Edge of RM from
11-14-21 through sale date.
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Lot A&S Pacific Susie
3

CONSIGNOR: A&S Land and Cattle, Scott & Amelia Picker
DOB: 3-30-19 PH#: 912
REG: CI315763
BREEDING INFORMATION: Heavy bred to CR Down
Range (Concealed Weapon X Conchita PC433).
COMMENTS: This girl hit 60”+ at two years and has not
slowed down. Pacific Susie is well put together, gentle as
can be and has some “Awesome” genetics. She decided as a very young calf she was going to be everyone’s
friend. Her calf is bred for horn with just enough old
school to get some twist. We are very proud to offer this
Longhorn!

Lot GF I’m a Blossom
4

CONSIGNOR: Glendenning Farms Inc., Rex &
ShereseGlendenning
DOB: 4-6-19 PH#: 76/19
REG: CI324946
BREEDING INFORMATION: Heifer calf at side sired by
GF Iron Yates, born 1-1-22. Exposed to Drag Iron from
2-01-22 to Sale Date
COMMENTS: A daughter of the Legendary Iron Mike ST.
On the bottom side she goes to Cowboy Up Chex and GF
Heavy Hitter, the first bull to ever hit 80” TTT and eventually hitting 87.5” TTT. This beautiful heifer is a perfect example of just what great females Iron Mike ST sired. She
is feminine, has great conformation, beautifully marked,
with a great set of lateral horns. I’m a Blossom’s genetics should work for any program and make you proud
to own. Gorgeous heifer at side sired by GF Iron Yates, a
Drag Iron son out of the 90.5” TTT Awesome Yates cow.
We call her Poppy and she is very special. Blossom is
exposed to Drag Iron for a chance to get a 3 in 1 package. As our Dear Friend, Alan Sparger, would say “Pretty
Sells.” TTT measurements will be announced at sale date.
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Lot Tuff Faith FL
5

CONSIGNOR: Fey Longhorns, Daniel & Angelina Fey
DOB: 5-22-19 PH#: 122
REG: Cl321079
BREEDING INFORMATION: Confirmed bred to Top Saddle - calving in March 2022.
COMMENTS: Beautiful brindle coming 3-year old Tuff
and Grande 2/15 daughter with tight twisty horns right at 60” T2T at 30 months. Bottom side of pedigree
is going back to Hunts Command Respect and Butler
bloodlines. Faith is put together well and has a calm
disposition. Should have a calf at side by Top Saddle, a
black and white 83” T2T Saddlehorn son. More info on
feylonghorns.com.

Lot HR Gypsy
6

CONSIGNOR: Harrell Ranch, Kent & Sandy Harrell
DOB: 8-25-19 PH#: 1959
REG: CI324877
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Wrangler HR
from 11-8-21 to sale.
COMMENTS: It will be hard to put a better paint job on
any animal moving forward. Gypsy’s sire (Patriot HR) is
over 90” TTT and a son of Rebel HR. On the dam side
you will find Big Red HR a full brother to HR Slams Rose
(90+), Rowdy HR and HR Rose Bud(90+). When combining Rebel over Rowdy and Big Red it is a very consistent
cross. We have her exposed to Wrangler HR, a son of
Cowboy Catchit Chex and Shy Iron (a mid 90’s daughter
of Drag Iron). A package you can’t afford to pass on.
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Lot KDK Valiant’s Miranda
7

CONSIGNOR: KDK Longhorns, Janet Harman
DOB: 9-27-19 PH#: 992
REG: CI323712
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to KDK Fireball
from 4-12-21 to 8-10-21.
COMMENTS: As our way to honor Red McCombs and
Alan Sparger’s contributions to the Longhorn industry,
we are offering our very best 2019 heifer. KDK Valiant’s
Miranda is a calm, feminine, long, tall heifer who measured a stellar 64.75” TTT at only 25.5 months! She sells
blood tested bred to KDK Fireball, our up and coming
herd sire out of a 89” TTT huge bodied, twisty horned
dam. It is very tough to part with such an outstanding
heifer - fortunately we have two full sisters that we are
retaining. For more information and updates, please visit
www.kdklonghorns.com

Lot Pacific Peppercorn
8

CONSIGNOR: Fairlea Longhorn Ranch, LLC, Mike Casey
DOB: 11-27-19 PH#: 958
REG: CI323639
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Ferdinand from
1-13-22 to sale date.
COMMENTS: If you like black and white, you are going
to love this heifer. She is flashy, gentle, correct and has
a beautiful set of horns which promise a lot of lateral
growth. She sells exposed to our 88.5” horned herd sire,
BH Ferdinand, for a fantastic calf. Look for her to do well
in the futurity too.
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Lot Silver Traverse
9

CONSIGNOR: Silver T Ranch, Kurt & Glenda Twining
DOB: 1-25-19 PH#: 206
REG: C1326735
BREEDING INFORMATION: We do not normally breed our
heifers until 2 years of age. She will be exposed to PCC Game
Changer from 2-1-22 to the sale date. He is our black and white
Goldmine son
COMMENTS: This heifer is royally bred. The Grand-dam Allen’s
Dark Cherry had three flush daughters out of Top Caliber.
All of them went over 90 TTT and sold for high dollars. Silver
Traverse is out of one of the 90 TTT daughters and she has her
mother’s color and disposition which is dog gentle and should
turn out just like her sisters, we have had five of them, and be
a great addition to your herd. Her sire is none other than CV
Call of Duty, the 4x HSC Champion, 3x Futurity winner out of
the $100k Cowboy Casanova bull and the $25k FL Rio Maxine.
He goes 85” TTT and 108” tot and puts a lot of horn on his
offspring. He will also be selling in this sale as he has worked
himself out of a job. You can bid in confidence here as she
comes with a 100% money back guarantee. She is a winner
and would look great in your pasture.

Lot GF BEATRIZ CORONADO
10

CONSIGNOR: Glendenning Farms Inc., Rex &
ShereseGlendenning
DOB: 3-1-20
PH#: 13/20
REG: CI328685
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Rex Chex 10-2921 to Sale Date.
COMMENTS: Beatriz Coronado is a beautiful heifer that
will be missed at Glendenning Farms. She is solid in every
way. Horns, conformation, color, genetics along with a
great disposition. She is sired by Cattle King, a son of the
beautiful twisty horned BHR Boomerang Beauty and out
of an outstanding Drag Iron daughter. Beatriz’s pedigree
includes so many greats…JP Rio Grande, Shadow Jubilee,
Boomerang CP, Heavy Hitter and G-Man. She comes
exposed to Rex Chex, a Cowboy Tuff Chex son we purchased from Bob Loomis and are proud to own. A chance
to add some great genetics to your program. TTT measurements will be announced at sale date. She’s special!
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Lot HLR Sun Kissed Kallie
11

CONSIGNOR: Hagler Ranch, Keith Hagler
DOB: 3-8-20 PH#: 200
REG: CI323700*
BREEDING INFORMATION: To be determined.
COMMENTS: One of the most gorgeous heifers we
have ever raised. He sire has made a great name
for himself and we are building a strong line up of
replacement females that he has sired. His dam is one
of our twist daughters of the longest horned clone
of Doherty 6. We just adore this young female and
it hurts to let her go but what an individual to represent that ranch with our breeding. We will have her
exposed starting in January to one of our elite sires.

Lot HH Casanova’s Hopes
12

CONSIGNOR: HH Cattle Co., John Hever & Chap Hutcheson
DOB: 3-21-20 PH#: 124
REG: CI327303*
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Texana Cowboy
LM from 10-11-21 to 3-1-22.
COMMENTS: This year HH Cattle Co’s consignments are
all family affairs! HH Casanova’s Hopes is the daughter
of McCombs auctions’ frequent sire, the 88” TTT RM High
Hopes and HH Casanova’s Aussie Lot 29. Her colorful
dam is not yet six and horn measurements will be available at the auction. This heifer has been exposed to Mike
Casey’s young black and white bull Texana Cowboy LM.
He is the son of Century 100 and LM Texana Cowgirl and
grandson of the spectacular 3S Danica and HH Samurai.
This is a true LONGhorn family!
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Lot RM Mellows Charm
13

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 4-16-20 PH#: 998
REG: CI331485
BREEDING INFORMATION: Not Exposed.
COMMENTS: When Alan talked about certain crosses
he called them “Magic”. The cross between Touchdown of RM and Mellow Red was one of those. This
heifer’s dam now lives in Comfort. The last cow
Sparger ever bought. That is what he thought of this
cross. And we think that adding The Beast to that
Magic is going to really go somewhere. This heifer
shows tons of promise. Not exposed.

Lot 3C Leigh’s Goddess
14

CONSIGNOR: Three Creeks Ranch, Sharon Garfield
DOB: 5-20-20 PH#: 44
REG: Pending
BREEDING INFORMATION: Not Exposed.
COMMENTS: Look at this one. Her sire is a full brother
to the 100” BL Rio Catchit who produced the $165,000,
100” Cowboy Tuff and Cowboy Catchit. Zeus EOT’s first
auction calf sold for $41,000 to Red McCombs. On her
bottom side you have an own daughter of MC Super
Rex making her a half sister it the 100” 2x Ultimate Cow
Rex’s Red Rose, the over 80” Rexy Leigh, and goes back
to Johnnie Hoffman’s program. We don’t breed our heifers until they’re 2, she’s been left unexposed to breed to
your best choice in the industry!
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Lot LM 100 Mermaids
15

CONSIGNOR: LM Longhorns, Mike Davis
DOB: 5-24-20 PH#: 310
REG: CI327627
BREEDING INFORMATION: Unexposed to breed to the
bull of your choice.
COMMENTS: LM 100 Mermaids is one of only 1/2 dozen
or so heifers from our herd sire Century’s initial breeding
season in 2020. Her pedigree is jam-packed with some
of the best longhorns in the industry including 94” JMK
Flash of Bonai, RC Pacific Mermaid, 101” 3S Touchdown
Tari, and 110” 3S Danica. LM 100 Mermaid’s full sister
sold at side of her dam to Bill and Judy Meridith at 2020
FTW Hudson Sale. This is the last one. The Glendenning’s have been great supporters of the McCombs Fiesta Sale for >30 years, so here’s one of our best for Rex &
Sherese’s Futurity sponsorship. Happy bidding!

Lot LM Diver Down
16

CONSIGNOR: LM Longhorns, Mike Davis
DOB: 6-1-20 PH#: 313
REG: CI327624
BREEDING INFORMATION: Not Exposed
COMMENTS: Nicely pedigreed heifer by the 2017 TLBAA
Ultimate Bull, WS HYDRO. Sired by an outstanding
outcross bull, this great-granddaughter of Tari Graves
FM49 combines with Touchdown of RM to include all the
ingredients we enjoy in of our core LM herd. Unexposed.
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Lot LazyJ’s Kick Back
17

CONSIGNOR: Lazy J Longhorns, Joe Sedlacek
DOB: 6-6-20 PH#: 18/0
REG: Ci328515
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to LTL Blue Streak from
11-17-21 to 1-12-22.
COMMENTS: Here is an opportunity to snag a daughter of
our Fifty Shades Darker bull. She is one of the very few red
and white he has thrown. She goes to Fifty-Fifty BCB and 91”
Vanilla Milkshake on top and on the bottom 4 generations
deep in the heart of the Lazy J program. This family milks
amazing, always out produces themselves and makes a very
easy keeping animal. This heifers horns are just like her name
states. Kick backed hard!! She has an amazing horn set and
will be an elite twist horn cow when she matures. She comes
bred to LTL Blue Streak, he is a true black/blue roan bull that
is a grandson of Hubbells 20 Gauge and Hildago Chex. This
calf has a very high percentage chance of being a true black
and white when born. I only bring my best when we come to
town, so here she is! Only 22 months old, Millennium Futurity
Eligible as well as all her calves are too!

Lot BC Pure Honey
18

CONSIGNOR: Helluva Ranch, Bow Carpenter
DOB: 6-22-20 PH#: 80
REG: Pending
BREEDING INFORMATION: Not Exposed.
COMMENTS: BC PURE HONEY was in the making for 5
years, trying to get another heifer out of her sire and dam.
BC Pure Honey full sister BC Awesome Honey had 67.5”
TTT on her 2nd birthday and sold at the Bowling Green
Hudson Valentine Sale for a whopping 80,000.00 dollars.
Can BC Pure Honey better her full sister, time will tell but
as for now she has 48” TTT at exactly 17 months of age.
She should be fairly close to her sister. Pure Honey has
great color and conformation and will definitely be an
excellent choice for the fortunate buyer. Left open.
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Lot HH Texana Hopes
19

CONSIGNOR: HH Cattle Co, John Hever & Chap Hutcheson
DOB: 8-1-20 PH#: 129
REG: CI327305*
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Texana Cowboy
LM from 10-11-21 to 3-1-22.
COMMENTS: HH Cattle Co’s 2022 consignments are all
family affairs! HH Texana Hopes is the daughter of 88” TTT
RM High Hopes and Texana Super Secret (Lot 72), a 80”
TTT solid red cow out of Leona by Tejas Star. This beautiful
heifer has been exposed to Mike Casey’s young black and
white bull Texana Cowboy LM. He is the son of Century 100
and LM Texana Cowgirl and grandson of the spectacular
3S Danica and HH Samurai. Horns aplenty in this family!

Lot JL Sea of Cortez 003
20

CONSIGNOR: J-L Longhorns, JD & Lyz White
DOB: 8-27-20 PH#: 003
REG: Pending
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to JH RURAL
BLACKOUT from 11-15-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: One of our favorite calfs from 2020, we
tried to bring something nice all the way from Arizona
for Mr. McCombs. She’s built like a brick house with her
solid square presence. Her dam is black & white and has
a beautiful lateral horn set and is one of the best milkers
& mothers on the ranch, along with a quiet calm disposition. She is bred to our winning herd sire JH RURAL
BLACKOUT for a fall calf!
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Lot Donation Lot
D1

DOB: 8-1-20
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Hi Folks!

Teresa Sparger
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Lot RM TD Grande 910
21

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 2-17-17 PH#: 910 REG: CI310618*
BREEDING INFORMATION: Heifer calf at side sired by
Edge of RM, born 9-14-21. Exposed to The Edge of RM
from 9-14-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: This pretty cow goes back to Touchdown
of RM on the top side, and shows JP Rio Grande and Top
Caliber on the bottom side. Pretty strong genetics here.
She has a Edge of RM heifer calf.

Lot RM Touchdown Star 912
22

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 3-9-17 PH#: 912 REG: CI310620
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bred to The Edge of RM
from 4-15-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: To quote Alan again..this cow comes from a
great producing family. We are retaining her 2021 heifer
and being bred to Edge really makes her a great choice.
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Lot LM Hurricane Alise
23

CONSIGNOR: LM Longhorns, Mike Davis
DOB: 9-9-18 PH#: 118 REG: CI327614
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Century 100,
Natural Service from 5-7-21 to 11-1-21.
COMMENTS: In honor of our good friend Alan Sparger,
we have tried to consign only longhorns with 3S Ranch
breeding high in its pedigree. Here’s a solid one in LM
Hurricane Alise out of 3S High Tari, the first heifer we ever
bought at Red McCombs Fiesta Sale. This cow’s dam has
already produced a 90+” cow by Icon of RM, and she certainly has the potential to do the same. We are including
three (3) Icon of RM heifer-sexed straws with Hurricane
Alise so her new owner can AI her to this great bull we
purchased at last year’s sale. It’s what we were going to
do ourselves, but sharing this science project with one
lucky longhorn friend instead. Happy bidding!

Lot Saddle Ale
24

CONSIGNOR: Silver T Ranch, Kurt Twining
DOB: 4-10-18 PH#: 4/8 REG: CI330105
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bull calf at side sired by Rural
Safari, born 11-20-21. Exposed back to our exciting partnership bull with Pace Cattle Company and Kent Mayes
and Janet Harmon. His name is Game Changer. A black and
white Gold Mine son who measured 72” TTT at two years of
age. Exposed from 1-15-22 until sale. Possible 3:1
COMMENTS: A beautiful true black cow out of the great
Saddlehorn bull that was over 85” TTT. On the bottom side
you have Ron Jones breeding and our own KC Just Respect
83” TTT. There are 11 animals in her short pedigree that
are over 80” TTT. She is easy and milking great. Her bull
calf is by none other than Rural Safari another over 85” TTT
true black and white bull. What a great young pair and to
top it off she is being exposed back to our black and white
Gold Mine son, Game Changer, that measured 72” TTT at
two years of age. Possible 3:1....great color and disposition.
Expect black and white.
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Lot BL Jaggin Darlin
25

CONSIGNOR: Cold Copper Ranch, Kali & Mike Smith
DOB: 9-25-19 PH#: 967 REG: CI321973
BREEDING INFORMATION: Currently Exposed to Delta
Lucky Ace as of 8-1-21.
COMMENTS: BL Jaggin Darlin is an exceptional heifer
with great potential by Jaguar Chex leading back to BL
Lady Grate 982 and on the maternal side BL Rio Catchit.
She is bred back to Delta Lucky Ace, 2021 Ultimate Bull
for a Spring calf! Go to COLDCOPPERRANCH.COM for
updates.

Lot Tuff Martina FL
26

CONSIGNOR: Fey Longhorns, Daniel & Angelina Fey
DOB: 5-4-20 PH#: 134 REG: Cl326665
BREEDING INFORMATION: Not Exposed.
COMMENTS: Just turning two years old at sale time
Martina is an exciting Tuff and Grande 2/15 daughter
from the top of our 2020 calf crop. Bottom side of the
pedigree goes back to Cowboy Casanova and no other
than RM Heavy Touch. Her horns measured 30.5” at 12
months and 42” T2T at 17 months - they are flat and
start to twist. Calm disposition - not exposed. More info
on feylonghorns.com.
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Lot 6/11 HCC Lady Memory
27

CONSIGNOR: Whispering Oaks Ranch, Nick & Lynn Truxillo
DOB: 2-16-11 PH#: 6/11 REG: 259258
BREEDING INFORMATION: Confirmed Bred to JUMONGOUS. Exposed from 7-23-21 to 9-21-21 and again
from 11-5-21 to 12-4-21.
COMMENTS: We acquired “Lady M” from the Carter
dispersal sale in 2015 and consider her one of our best
purchases. She just measured 85.125” TTT on 11/5/21
and could easily make 90+” TTT. She has a big and
correct frame, along with great color, a perfect udder and
is a great milker and mother. We are retaining her last
two heifer calves as replacements. Confirmed bred to
JUMONGOUS.
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Lot M Arrow Wow’s Dandelion
28

CONSIGNOR: Harrell Ranch, Kent & Sandy Harrell
DOB: 10-5-12 PH#: 476 REG: CI291042
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bull calf at side sired by
Rebel HR (BTI88129), born 10-5-21. Exposed to Pacific
Cowboy 40 from 11-18-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: This colorful cow with Texas Twist horns
has over 83” total horn and is still growing. She sells with
a Rebel HR bull calf at side, that looks a lot like mama,
and is bred back to Pacific Cowboy 40, our 96 7/16” TTT
senior herd sire, for an early fall 2022 calf. PC 40 is the
4th biggest TTT bull in the industry and won the Triple
Crown at the 2021 Horn Showcase in his class. Dandelion is a great mama and is clean and correct in every
way. We are keeping her deep bodied 2020 heifer in our
herd to replace her.

Lot HH Casanova’s Aussie
29

CONSIGNOR: HH Cattle Co., John Hever & Chap Hutcheson
DOB: 8-25-16 PH#: 77 REG: CI306914*
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to RM High Hopes
from 9-1-21 to 12-1-21.
COMMENTS: Welcome to the dam of HH Casanova’s
Hopes Lot 12. This beautiful cow is not yet 6 years old
and was sired by McCombs auctions regular, RM Aussie
Cowboy. She is a classic Texas Longhorn featuring great
color, horns and body conformation. We have never
measured her but will have details at the auction. She
has been exposed to McCombs legend RM High Hopes
and would make a great pair with her daughter. It’s all in
the family!
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Lot PEN OF THREE
30

MK Wunder Frau

CONSIGNOR: 2 K Square, Michael Kearney
DOB: 4-14-20
PH#: 48
REG: CI332553
BREEDING INFORMATION:
COMMENTS: This beautiful lady is loaded with great genetics.
Imagine Crisp Respect and Iron Mike on top and McCombs Super
Bowl on the bottom. Great horn base. Measured 43 3/4” at 18
months and put on an incredible 16 1/4” in the six months prior
to that. Only one chance for this great look and great genetics
all in one package.

MK Iron Rain

DOB: 3-9-20
PH#: MK45
BREEDING INFORMATION:

REG: CI332555

COMMENTS: Renowned Iron Mike genetics make this young
beauty a winner. Beautiful color and confirmation. Dam Cristal
Mist measured 72 1/2” at only 40 months. Don’t miss this
opportunity.

MK Qurl of Steel

DOB: 4-9-20
PH#: MK46
BREEDING INFORMATION:

REG: CI332556

COMMENTS: Genetics from Iron Mike on the top and Crisp Respect on the bottom make this a can’t miss opportunity. 44 1/4”
TTT at 18 months and added 14 1/4 “ of horn in the 6 months
prior to that. She is open to your favorite bull.
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Lot BL Safari Up
31

CONSIGNOR: J-L Longhorns, JD & Lyz White
DOB: 10-8-12 PH#: 259 REG: CI282922
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to JH RURAL
BLACKOUT from 5-4-21 to 9-10-21 and from 11-25-21
to sale date.
COMMENTS: Daughter to the great BL COACH SAFARI!
Exposed to Legends Longhorn Futurity Class winner JH
RURAL BLACKOUT!

Lot RJF Cowboy Comfort
32

CONSIGNOR: KDK Longhorns, Janet Harman
DOB: 9-6-14 PH#: 22/14 REG: CI295244
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to KDK Wildfire
from 6-10-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: Cowboy Comfort represents everything a
breeder desires: fertility, mothering ability, gentle demeanor, great conformation, and milking ability. “CiCi”
has a gorgeous triple twist to her horns. She sells bred
to KDK Wildfire (86” TTT on his 3rd birthday), our Horn
Showcase, futurity and Superior Bull award winner. A
classic quality Longhorn that will be an asset to any
breeder. We are retaining her brindle 2020 heifer to
preserve Cici’s genetics in our herd. For more information
and updates, visit www.kdklonghorns.com
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Lot JH Rural Boutique
33

CONSIGNOR: Cold Copper Ranch, Kali & Mike Smith
DOB: 8-20-16 PH#: 642 REG: CI305793
BREEDING INFORMATION: Will be exposed to Delta
Lucky Ace from 12-14-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: JH Rural Boutique is a sweet cow with
some sweet genetics going back to BL Lady Monika on
the paternal side and BL Poco Bueno on the maternal
side. She is bred back to Delta Lucky Ace, 2021 Ultimate
Bull. Follow our website for updates, www.coldcopperranch.com

Lot CR Sittin Sweet
34

CONSIGNOR: Sand Hills Ranch, Dora Thompson
DOB: 8-24-13 PH#: 65/3 REG: CI298540
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Tequilla Heart
Break 108 from 1-14-21 to 3-30-22.
COMMENTS: A really nice Sittin Bull daughter x LLL
Edith, with Gun Smoke, Watson 83, Delta Judy and
Lamb’s Power Play on bottom. She’s the dam of two of
our best heifers and should be heavy bred to Tequilla
Heart Break 108 by sale date. Tequilla Heart Break’s
grand sire is Cowboy Tuff Chex and his grand dam is M
Arrow Cha-Ching. Super breeding for your grand-calf.....
Other breeding by him incl. Cowboy Chex, BL Rio Catchit,
Phenomenon, DH Red Ranger, Emperor and Delta Nichole. This girl is one CLASSY LADY!
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Lot 585 Supernova
35

CONSIGNOR: America’s Icon Longhorns, John Abel
DOB: 4-19-16 PH#: 445 REG: CAI306773
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Bodacious
Cowboy from 4-20-21 to 9-26-21 and 7-11 Top Demand
from 9-26-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: 585 Super Nova is a star that shines, with
long TTT in the high 70 inch range she might hit 80 by
sale date. Super Nova combines the greatest pedigrees
you can imagine, CV Cowboy Casanova, Hunts Command Respect, Cowboy Chex, Phenomenon, BET I CAN,
and Unlimited (VJ Tommie). She will stop the crowds and
be a favorite to raise super big calves with excellent horn.
This cow may well be a 100” star in just a few years!

Lot GF Valentina
36

CONSIGNOR: Glendenning Farms Inc., Rex Glendenning
DOB: 3-21-17 PH#: 7/17 REG: CI323719
BREEDING INFORMATION: Heifer calf at side sired by
Rex Chex. Exposed to Rex Chex from 2-19-21 to sale
date.
COMMENTS: Valentina epitomizes Iron Mike’s ability to
produce beautiful feminine daughters. She is built correctly and her horns are rolling. This pretty and beautifully
marked young cow goes back to Heavy Hitter, the first
bull to reach 80” TTT in our industry. Valentina is bred for
a early spring calf out of Rex Chex, our brindle son out the
105” TTT Cowboy Tuff Chex and out of a JP Rio Grande
daughter. She has developed into a very nice cow and is
a tough one to part with! We are retaining her beautiful
2020 heifer out of Rex Chex as a replacement.
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Lot RM First Beast Lady 945
37

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 8-21-18 PH#: 945 REG: ci316148
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bred to Fearless Illusion
from 4-15-21 to 10-27-21 and to The Edge of RM from
11-15-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: This cow is one of the hard ones to sell.
She is the first heifer out of the Beast and goes back to
Top Caliber and CC Cha-Ching on the bottom side. You
would spend lots of time looking for a better one. She is
bred to Fearless Illusion our Houdini and Touchdown Tari
son. Don’t miss this one.

Lot RJL Moolah Ma
38

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 2-21-16 PH#: 615 REG: CTI306534*
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bred to The Edge of RM from
4-15-21 to 10-27-21 and from 11-15-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: This cow is one that is hard to part with.
With 80.5 horns in October, with a ton of twist, she is
one of the ones to look at in our pasture. She is a full
sister to M Arrow Cha-Ching. We are selling her Beast
daughter... RM First Beast Lady 245 in this sale so you
can see what this cow can do.
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Lot Rockin Sharp
39

CONSIGNOR: Fairlea Longhorn Ranch, LLC, Mike Casey
DOB: 8-9-17 PH#: 14/17 REG: 279944 (ITLA)
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to JH Rural Country
from 10-16-21 to 11-20-21 and Frontier Boy from 1120-21 to present.
COMMENTS: Rockin Sharp is really coming on. She is
doing a great job raising her first calf (a red heifer that
we are keeping). She was measured last November as
a just 4 year old at 77.25”, and she should easily exceed
80” by sale date when she will be 4.5 years old. Breeding info and update horn measurement will be provided
before the sale.

Lot Helm Charm 583
40

CONSIGNOR: Helm Cattle Company, John & Debra Helm
DOB: 8-18-21 PH#: 583 REG: CI297574*
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Brazos Tuff Cowboy 901 from 6-29-21 to 11-27-21.
COMMENTS: Phenomenal young Cow that you must see
in person to appreciate. Great maternal line that goes back
to ZD Rocks 585 Firefly that John and Ursula Allen and the
Hudson’s had great success with. This girl has awesome
color and conformity coming from her dam, “Allens 585
Firefly 395” who is hovering near 90” TTT. “Charm” has one
of the most beautiful symmetrical twist horn sets that you’ll
ever see on a Texas Longhorn, we will update TTT and
total prior to sale but spoiler alert she has lots of beautiful
horn. Her maternal grandsire is the “all time female mega
horn producer” Top Caliber and the Icing on the whole
cake is “Charm” is sired by the Great “Hubbells 20 Gauge”.
“Charm” is a real special cow - don’t miss this great opportunity to add this beauty to your program. Visit www.
helmcattlecompany.com for updates prior to sale date.
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Lot CR Just Essential
41

CONSIGNOR: A&S Land and Cattle, Scott & Amelia Picker
DOB: 4-8-14 PH#: 8 1/2 REG: CTI291387
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Warlock HR (90”+
at 4 years) from 6-1-21 to 9-1-21. Blood tested positive on
11-1-21.
COMMENTS: OCV’d and Johne’s negative. Tall and beautiful!
Just an incredibly well put together cow. She has the great
KC Just Respect on the top side followed by some J.R. Grand
Slam on the bottom side for a really great combo. Just Essential produces like clockwork and weans the biggest calf in the
field year after year. We are excited to announce that she is
confirmed bred to Warlock HR, our partnership bull that hit
90” at 4 years old. This calf is going to be awesome!

Lot WR Reesey
42

CONSIGNOR: Williams Ranch, John Williams
DOB: 1-28-18 PH#: 07 REG: CI311220
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Heart Throb 44
from 7-1-21 to 1-1-22.
COMMENTS: OCV’D WR Reesey is a beautiful brindle
with great horn length. Eat out of your hand gentle. She
is a product of PCC Front Runner (Sire) and our herd
queen, One Fine Buzz. She produced a beautiful brindle
bull calf this year and is a very attentive mother. Exposed
to Heart Throb 44 from July 2021 to January 2021.
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Lot WS Spellbound
43

CONSIGNOR: Hagler Ranch, Keith Hagler
DOB: 4-23-16 PH#: 8/16 REG: CI303424
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bred to Mr. Rio Royal from
1-1-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: Beautiful blue roan daughter of the $100k
WS Vindicator. This family is such a huge contributor
to the breed and industry. Her maternal half sister was
90”TTT at a very young age and the high seller at the
2020 HSC Sale. With cow power like ECR Eternal Tari,
WS Sun Star, WS Sun Rise, WS Rainbow in a pedigree,
how can you go wrong. We are keeping a heifer as a replacement. She should be calving around sale time to Mr
Rio Royal (Jackpot x Rio’s Royalty). Rio’s Royalty is a 90”
TTT Rio daughter out of the 100k Royal Reputation.

Lot LM Princess Atta
44

CONSIGNOR: LM Longhorns, Mike Davis
DOB: 3-7-18 PH#: 48 REG: CI313447
BREEDING INFORMATION: Expsosed to Century 100 from
5-1-21 to 12-31-21.
COMMENTS: LM Princess Atta is an exciting young cow
with a low sweeping horn set out of one of our favorite
longhorns, 95” 3S Tari’s TD. On our first visit to the Sparger’s 3S Ranch, LM Princess Atta’s dam was the one we
wanted first - not her famous pasture mates. Some cows
are just regal - and she is that. Princess Atta is well on her
way to maturing into a gorgeous cow like her dam. Her
pedigree boasts the Guinness World Record bull in Cowboy
Tuff Chex, and she’s bred to the only bull out of Guinness
World Record cow, 110+” 3S Danica. The calf at side may
be worth more than Princess Atta one day! Bid with confidence on this one.
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Lot CV Call of Duty
45

CONSIGNOR: Silver T Ranch, Kurt & Glenda Twining
DOB: 5-12-14 PH#: 1/14 REG: B189326
COMMENTS: CV Call of Duty is by far one of the best bulls
we have owned and he has sired so many great up and
coming young cows and heifers. He has several young
cows who are now in their 80’s TTT with great dispositions
and wonderful milking abilities. If you like a bull with a great
disposition that absolutely covers his cows quickly he won’t
disappoint. He is all business and extremely fertile. He is
big and brindle and you will get brindle calves from him as
well as many paints. His sire is the $100k CV Casanova
Cowboy and his dam is the $25k Fl Rio Maxine. He has won
the Horn Showcase 4x and has won 3 futurities and one
outstanding animal award. He has no flaws. We have been
blessed to have so many of his daughters in our herd so it’s
time to share him with another outstanding breeder. Last
measurements were 85 TTT/ 107 tot

Lot 5D Lincoln Max
46

CONSIGNOR: Silver T Ranch, Kurt & Glenda Twining
DOB: 4-24-15 PH#: 54 REG: C1310396
BREEDING INFORMATION: Heifer calf at side sired by
CV Call of Duty, born 1-27-22.
COMMENTS: We’ve always been a big fan of the Maximus bull and you sprinkle in the brindles and out comes
a really dark cow with a great disposition that milks like
a queen and raises big calves. We have retained a bull
and two heifers in our herd from 5D Lincoln. She is so
dark that she could pass for black. Wonderful disposition
and child friendly, breeds back like a clock and is just an
easy keeper. She is bred back to the 4x Horn Showcase
champion CV Call of Duty 85 TTT x 107 tot. She comes
with a 100% money back guarantee so bid in confidence
and enjoy this great cow.
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Lot A&S Red Rider
47

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 3-11-18 PH#: 8 REG: CI318974
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to the Edge of RM
from 4-15-21 tol 10-28-21 and from 11-15-21 to sale
date. Bull calf born 2/15/22.
COMMENTS: This girl is hard to let go of, if there is such
a thing as sellers remorse it is for this cow. Every time
you see her in the pasture she looks better. Unfortunately
we have to put great cows in the sale. She is bred to The
Edge of RM.

Lot ML Pixie Belle
48

CONSIGNOR: Moss Longhorns, Kaitlyn Moss
DOB: 2-6-19 PH#: 201 REG: CAI315903
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to MADCAT from
5-26-21 to 10-9-21.
COMMENTS: This consignment is for the man, the legend
himself: Alan Sparger - a dear friend, mentor, and huge
contributor to the quality herd I have. I am proud to have
bred this cow and offer her to the public at the greatest
sale in the industry! ML Pixie Belle’s pedigree is unique and
handcrafted. A big dollop of “The Beast” on top, add some
spice with Top Caliber and McGill breeding on the bottom,
mix well, and you have a perfectly put together female that
maintains her femininity while possessing a big bone structure, muscling, and a deep barrel. I own her dam, maternal
granddam, and a sister - to say I have faith in the mothering
abilities, cow power, and foundation of this gentle female is
an understatement. Pixie Belle is bred for a Spring 2022 calf
to Madcat, a brindled Jamakizm son who is a full sibling to
Darol Dickinson’s 1500lb. cow, Jam Packed.
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Lot JH Rural Kat
49

CONSIGNOR: Cold Copper Ranch, Kali & Mike Smith
DOB: 6-28-19 PH#: 916 REG: CI324288
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Delta Lucky Ace
as of 10-8-21.
COMMENTS: JH Rural Kat is out of JH Thirty Kay, a wonderful producer and over 93” TTT and 116’ TH, she has
some of the greats in her pedigree like BL Lady Monika
and Ringa Dinger. This is the complete package and
she is bred back to Delta Lucky Ace, 2021 Ultimate Bull.
Follow us at coldcopperranch.com for updates.

Lot GF D’Oro
50

CONSIGNOR: Glendenning Farms Inc., Rex &
Sherese Glendenning
DOB: 10-20-17 PH#: 112/17 REG: CI323810
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bull calf at side sired by
Brewster Man, born 1-16-22. Exposed to El Camino from
1-16-22 to sale date.
COMMENTS: A really nice Iron Mike daughter with beautiful color and very nice conformation. This young cow
has a bright future and her horns are just now beginning
to lay back and come on. D’Oro is an excellent mama
cow with a great udder along with being an easy keeper.
A rare opportunity to get into the Iron Mike genetics
along with the great Heavy Hitter on the bottom. Colorful
bull calf at side sired by Brewster Man, a Drag Iron son
out of a beautiful brindle cow, Tiger’s Spirit. Exposed
to GF El Camino, a Drag Iron son out of the BEAUTIFUL
89”+TTT RM Dixie Pat that was bred by Alan Sparger. 3
in 1 opportunity in this wonderful package. TTT measurements will be announced at sale date.
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Lot Xcelerator’s Texana
51

CONSIGNOR: Texas 4F Ranch, Brian & April Firebaugh
DOB: 1-22-14 PH#: 410 REG: CI288687
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed & Confirmed bred
to Icon Of RM for a Spring 2022 Calf, 7-4-21 to 8-27-21.
COMMENTS: Need a coyote slayer? Xcelerator’s Texana
is a killer with over 94” total horn & 68” TTT. Her big body
and great maternal demenor make her a force to reckon
with! She goes back to WS Amazon & Texana Van Horne
on the top. Her black and white big bodied dam Brazos
Rose Lucky on the bottom. She produces some big body
calves and is bred to Icon of RM for a spring 2022 calf.
This girl can enhance your program.

Lot Frosty’s Mirror
52

CONSIGNOR: Force Ranch Longhorns, Max Force
DOB: 2-7-15 PH#: 215 REG: CC296234
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Hubbells 20
Gauge from May 2021 through July 2021. Will be confirmed by sale date.
COMMENTS: A.k.a. Frosty the longhorn‚ “is indeed a
very happy soul‚” go ahead it’s OK to sing it! One of the
first Longhorns we purchased from Double Helix Ranch
(David Hillis). Frosty’s background comes right from
the Butler and WR families of Texas Longhorns. She is
an amazing easy-going cow and very attentive to her
calves. She would be a great addition to any herd.
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Lot D/O Tempting Rose
53

CONSIGNOR: Three Creeks Ranch, Sharon Garfield
DOB: 5-7-14 PH#: 57/14
REG: CAI297739
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to KDK Flamethrower from 6-12-21 to 9-4-21.
COMMENTS: The history of twist in Tempter daughters
is as long as it is with those recently selling for $27,000
in the East Coast Classic. On Tempting Rose’s bottom
side you have the Rosebud cow that is from the same
production as Glendenning’s $49,000, 90” Awesome
Rosebud. Tempting Rose is bred to KDK Flamethrower,
son of the late $75,000 96” TCC Houdini who was on
pace to be the longest horned bull in the breed, and out
of the $25,000 DC Casanova’s Lady. If you’re looking for
marketability, body, and twist. Here’s your cow.

Lot HR Commando Rose
54

CONSIGNOR: Harrell Ranch, Kent & Sandy Harrell
DOB: 3-8-15 PH#: 1504 REG: CI300710
BREEDING INFORMATION: Heifer calf at side sired by
Pacific Cowboy (BTI89456), born 10-26-21. Exposed to
Pacific Cowboy from 11-18-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: Rose is out of one of our three foundation
cow families. Her mama was probably the prettiest cow
we ever purchased, and her sire is WF Commando (sire
of REBEL HR). Commando was the high selling bull at
the Winfield Farms dispersal sale. She measured 77”
TTT and 88” TH on 10/18/21. She is a good milker and
an excellent mama. She is exposed to Pacific Cowboy 40,
who measured 96 7/16” at this years Horn Showcase, for
a fall 2022 calf. PC40 won the Triple Crown in his class
at the Horn Showcase and is the 4th largest TTT bull in
the industry. Rose sells with her heifer baby by PC40 born
10-26-21.
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Lot RM Cheyenne Touch 884
55

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 7-1-16 PH#: 884 REG: CI304581*
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Edge of RM from
4-15-21.
COMMENTS: This is one that is hard to let go of. Touchdown and Awesome Cheyenne makes for a great cow.

Lot RM Painted Lady 966
56

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 4-9-19 PH#: 966 REG: CI322032*
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to RM King of the
Mountain from 4-15-21 to 10-27-21 and to The Edge of
RM from 11-1-21 to sale date. Bull calf born 2/20/22.
COMMENTS: A young cow out of Painted Savage and a
Top Caliber daughter! We need to take a look at this girl.
Bred to our Beast and RM Mellow Specks Pat Son-- King
of the Mountain. We expect great things here.
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Lot RM Star Touch
57

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranches, Red McCombs
DOB: 4-12-16 PH#: 890 REG: CI304562*
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Edge of RM from
4-22-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: Touchdown breeding is getting harder to
come by. This girl always catches your eye in the pasture. She is bred to Edge of RM which should produce an
outstanding calf. To quote Alan..Her Mama “really clicked
with Touchdown.” I think here is proof of the “Click”

Lot RM Painted Jubilee 947
58

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 4-23-18 PH#: 947 REG: CI316134
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bred to RM Checks All Boxes
from 4-15-21 to 10-27-21 and to the Edge of RM from
11-15-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: What do we need to say? G&L Painted
Savage and SHR Jubilee CFA? Pretty on top of that and
young? This is one to look at! She is bred to our Checkered Flag and Sunny Tari son RM Checks all Boxes.
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Lot BC Iron a Smoke’N
59

CONSIGNOR: Helluva Ranch, Bow Carpenter
DOB: 10-24-14 PH#: 024 REG: C1300091
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bull calf at side sired by RM
Hopes and Dreams, born 11-07-21. Leaving open.
COMMENTS: Gotta tell ya BC Iron a Smoke’N has been
one of my favorites and that’s why she’s my last Longhorn to sell. I’ve been doing this for a very long time and
feel it’s time to move on. Anyway, she’s a great cow, in
fact her 3-1-19 heifer won reserve championship last
year at the 2021 McCombs heifer futurity. It’s obvious
she’s a big cow with great color and tremendous horn.
Help yourself!

Lot HBR Plum Tuff
60

CONSIGNOR: Circle Double J Ranch, Dave Pace
DOB: 4-12-14 PH#: 425 REG: CI290517
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to PCC Front Runner from 8-14-21 to 10-8-21
COMMENTS: OCV’d A beautiful brindle and white
daughter by record holder Cowboy Tuff Chex out of Rio
daughter, BL Sugar Plum 844 that brings big bodied
gentleness and grace to any pasture. A product of two
legendary lines of the breed, Plum Tuff reflects the
strength of Loomis breeding. Exposed to PCC Front Runner for a Spring ‘22 calf. This will give this calf’s pedigree
two 100”, one 90” and seven 80” animals. Plum Tuff
gave us a mini-me replacement heifer in 2021, so we can
now let her move on to her next home. More information
available at www.circledoublej.com
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Lot Top Saddles Champagne FL
61

CONSIGNOR: Fey Longhorns, Daniel & Angelina Fey
DOB: 9-14-18 PH#: 107 REG: Cl315474
BREEDING INFORMATION: Confirmed bred to Tuff and
Grande 2/15 - calving in March.
COMMENTS: This 3-year old Top Saddle (by Saddlehorn)
daughter has heavy horn with backward direction, measuring 70” T2T at 37 months. Bottom side of the pedigree goes
back to Drag Iron and JP Rio Grande. She was a 2019 Futurity of the West class winner. To give you one more reason
to get excited about this exceptional female: she will have a
calf at side by Tuff and Grande 2/15 who has given us high
$ offspring. More info on feylonghorns.com

Lot Rodeo Drive
62

CONSIGNOR: America’s Icon Longhorns, John Abel
DOB: 6-2-16 PH#: 238/6 REG: CI321747
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bred to 7-11 Top Demand, an
1,800 lb over 80-inch bull by Top Caliber from 9-1-21 to
sale date.
COMMENTS: Rodeo Drive is a very flashy twisty horn cow
that will knock your socks off and blow your breath away.
Her sire Rodeo Max has won more HSC awards than any
other cow possibly being offered for sale. She produces
top quality futurity eligible calves. Bred to Top Demand
an 1800 LB 80+ inch TTT bull from Top Caliber, SHE WILL
have you a calf to talk about. Not to mention that she is a
Drag Iron granddaughter and adds in JR GRAND SLAM,
Maximus, 2 Far 2 Fast, this pedigree will undoubtedly
bring your program to another level. The real win comes
from the calf, Top Caliber top side and Drag Iron on
bottom. You cannot lose on this one. Plan to be talk of the
town when you unload her.
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Lot BRR Bella Siena
63

CONSIGNOR: Bella Rio Ranch, Becca Vizza
DOB: 3-10-17 PH#: 12/7 REG: CAI307729
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to BRR Sabatti
from 5-11-21 to 7-26-21.
COMMENTS: BRR Bella Siena is a beautiful, brindle, eye
catching, easy going, gentle cow out of the World Record
Cowboy Tuff Chex. She should be 80’ T2T by sale time!!
She is out of BRR Bella Villa with Overhead and Victory
Lap breeding. Siena is exposed to our Futurity Champion
BRR Sabatti, a Hubbells 20 Gauge son from 5/11/2021
to 7/26/2021
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Lot Helm Mocha
64

CONSIGNOR: Helm Cattle Company, John & Debra Helm
DOB: 4-12-15 PH#: 541 REG: CI296850*
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Brazos Tuff Cowboy 901 from 6-29-21 to 11-27-21.
COMMENTS: This “Wiregrass Laura” granddaughter is
sired by the great “Hubbells 20 Gauge”. “Mocha 541”
dam is the phenomenal “Helm Lauras Dark Mocha” who
sits right at top of the longest horned cows in the breed
measuring over 90” TTT with 124” plus total. “Mocha 541”
produces big stout calves with awesome color and conformation. She is a strong milker and just an all around great
foundation female. She has been exposed to “Brazos Tuff
Cowboy 901” who has an impeccable pedigree with the
likes of “Cowboy Tuff”, “Field of Pearls”, Tari Graves FM 49”
and the awesome “Jamakizm’s Alphie 4/8” (93” TTT) owned
by Brazos Rose Ranch. Must be crazy here to even offer this
powerful package for sale. Carefully consider what’s here
and you will be impressed. Visit www.helmcattlecompany.
com for all updates prior to sale date.

Lot GF Iron Draggin Dottie
65

CONSIGNOR: Glendenning Farms Inc., Rex &
Sherese Glendenning
DOB: 4-16-18 PH#: 16/18 REG: CI324194
BREEDING INFORMATION: Heifer calf at side sired by
Cattle King 56/17, born 1-5-22. Exposed to Cattle King
from 1-5-22 to sale date.
COMMENTS: Here’s a chance to bring home a nice young
Drag Iron daughter with horns headed the right direction.
Dottie has great conformation and she is a cow that will
pass on the sought after Drag Iron genetics. Loaded Red
McCombs breeding on the dam side making for a true
stacked genetic package. Take a look at her beautiful,
colorful heifer calf at side out of our bull, Cattle King, a
son of the beautiful twisty horn Boomerang Beauty cow.
Bred back the same way for a really nice 3-n-1 package
that will have a positive impact to anyone’s herd.
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Lot Silver Sarah
66

CONSIGNOR: Silver T Ranch, Kurt & Glenda Twining
DOB: 5-13-18 PH#: 152 REG: CI315017
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to CV Call of Duty
from 7-1-2021 to 1-15-22 and Game Changer from
1-16- 22 to sale date.
COMMENTS: Look at this young cow’s horns as they are
completely behind her head and rolling back out for great
TTT. Her mother has 88 TTT and is still a very young
cow. Her sire was over 85 TTT. Did a great job with her
first calf and his bred back most likely to CV Call of Duty
who is in this sale. He is 85 TTT and 107 tot. 4x HSC
Champion and 3x futurity winner. If not then it will be
the black and white Gold Mine son Game Changer who
was 72 TTT and two years of age. She is super quiet
and child friendly. Take her home and watch those horns
continue to roll out with a super calf at side.

Lot CR Archer Star
67

CONSIGNOR: A&S Land and Cattle, Scott & Amelia Picker
DOB: 3-27-14 PH#: 23/4 REG: CI291383
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Tuff and
Grande 2/15 from 4-24-21 to 10-2-21. Confirmed bred on
11-1-21.
COMMENTS: OCV’d and Johnes negative. Always calm
and elegant. We have loved having this cow in our program. She is a producer and her last 4 calves have been
11 months apart! We have her confirmed bred to Tuff and
Grande, a Cowboy Tuff Chex son.
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Lot texana tax cut
68

CONSIGNOR: Sand Hills Ranch, Dora Thompson
DOB: 9-10-15 PH#: 545 REG: C307904
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Tequila Heart
Break from 3/9/21 to 3/30/22.
COMMENTS: This striking cow reflects her classic breeding - Texas Meterorite (Tejas Star x Texana Tallteller) x
Texan Tax Evasion (Starliner x Sambo’s Hotshot) - double Starliner, Delta Van Horne, Coach Tomie and Headliner FF248. She’s a total package of color, horn and body
with a lot of productivity - 3 heifers out of three calves for
us... Should calve by Sale Date. Exposed to Tequilla Heart
Break, who is doing a super job for us with good bodied,
colored up heifers and a lot of them. His sires is Heart
Breaker (Cowboy Tuff Chex x M Arrow Cha -Ching) and
he is out of M Arrow Tequila Shot (M Arrow Tequila Sunrise x Michelle Leigh 8 CF28. Hate to see her go...

Lot Renegades Chipster
69

CONSIGNOR: 2 K Square, Michael Kearney
DOB: 3-5-15 PH#: 508 REG: CI293125
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to RM High Hopes
from 8-26-21 to 9-28-21.
COMMENTS: This stunning brindle beauty will turn
heads. Measured 76 1/8” TTT back in September 2021.
Updated measurements and breeding information at
auction. This 2015 model will give you great offspring for
years. Great quality from the Bowman’s program.
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Lot Tbills Iron Maiden
70

CONSIGNOR: J-L Longhorns, JD & Lyz White
DOB: 11-2-12 PH#: 62/2 REG: Cai282182
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to JH RURAL
BLACKOUT from May 2021 to September 2021 and from
November 2021 to sale date.
COMMENTS: Large framed, serious color, great horns,
and a pedigree to brag about with the beautiful Drag
Iron on top & legendary Bolen’s breeding on the bottom
going back to Coach & TABASCO! She should have a
calf at side by our current solid black herd sire & Legends
Longhorn futurity class winner JH RURAL BLACKOUT!
See her and other consignments on our website JBarLLonghorns.com

Lot Funny Face
71

CONSIGNOR: LM Longhorns, Mike Davis
DOB: 4-12-12 PH#: 06 REG: CI284973
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Century 100,
Natural Service from 5-1-21 to 10-1-21.
COMMENTS: A very nicely painted up, big-horned cow
out of the 95+” Barbie’s Doll. Funny Face is a gentle cow
with some of the best Owen McGill breeding around. All
her offspring have been colorful with great conformation.
To top it off, she will have a powerful calf at side by our
3S Danica herd sire, Century 100. Century straws are
not available yet, so here’s your chance to get in early on
what may be affordable yet highly limited Danica blood
in the market. Happy bidding!
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Lot Texana Super Secret
72

CONSIGNOR: HH Cattle Co., John Hever & Chap Hutcheson
DOB: 4-17-11 PH#: 149 REG: C289474
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to RM High Hopes
from 12-1-21 to 3-1-22.
COMMENTS: To complete the lineage of HH Texana
Hopes (Lot 11), here’s her 80” TTT dam. She’s solid red
with classic horns, excellent conformation and a nice
disposition. She has been exposed to the 88” TTT RM
High Hopes, the sire of numerous lots sold at previous
McCombs Fiesta Sales. The buyer of HH Texana Hopes
should take a hard look at this chance to own the mother
and daughter of a great line.

Lot HH Tejas Gambler’s Hope
72A

CONSIGNOR: HH Cattle Co., John Hever & Chap Hutcheson
DOB: 8-2-21
PH#: 149
REG: TLBAA Pending
COMMENTS: A perfect colorful example of what GREAT
FAMILY genetics produce. His full sister & dam are in the
sale. Make a sure bet and bring the Gambler back to your
herd!
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Lot RM Houdini Jack pot 950
73

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 3-5-18 PH#: 950 REG: CI316152
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bred to RM Checks All Boxes
from 4-15-21 to 10-27-21 and to The Edge of RM from
11-15-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: Looking at this cows papers I am thinking,
what were you thinking picking her for the Sale. But to
quote a very wise cattleman...” you gotta sell the good
ones”. Ok here you go, Houdini, Jack Pot with Allens
Doherty 2/06 what kind of line up is this? She is bred
to RM Checks all Boxes for what should be an outstanding calf.

Lot RM Paint the Sun
74

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranches, Red McCombs
DOB: 2-5-20 PH#: 999 REG: CI331480*
BREEDING INFORMATION: Not Exposed.
COMMENTS: This heifer is one to put on your short list.
With G&L Painted Savage and FGR Sunny Tari she
promises to keep it interesting. She is not exposed so you
can choose which bull she goes with.
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Lot RM Heavens Hope 939
75

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 6-11-18 PH#: 939 REG: CI316142
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bred to Fearless Illusion
from 4-15-21 to 10-27-21 and to The Edge of RM from
11-15-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: Heavens Hope is one of the High Hopes
daughters that you hope for. Out of BR Teardrop from
Heaven, she has color to spare. Bred to Fearless Illusion,
we are stacking Roan on Roan. We have a winner here.

Lot WR Suzie
76

CONSIGNOR: Williams Ranch, John Williams
DOB: 12-15-18 PH#: 16 REG: CI322607
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to Heart Throb- 44
from 7-1-21 to 1-1-22.
COMMENTS: OCV’d WR Suzie came to us as a heifer
at side of a cow purchase of Perfect Remedy. Top end
sire is Beretta 531, Hubbells 20 Gauge and Concealed
Weapon. Great color and horn development. Exposed to
Heart Throb 44 from July 2021 to January 2022.
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Lot MK Lucy
77

CONSIGNOR: 2 K Square, Michael Kearney
DOB: 10-24-19 PH#: 44 REG: CI332554
BREEDING INFORMATION: Exposed to RM High Hopes
from 1-29-21 to 4-10-21.
COMMENTS: Great genetics make this gal a real winner. Crisp Respect on top and dam Neatly Done with 81
1/2” TTT at 6 years makes for a great addition to your
program. 52 3/4” TTT at 23 months. Exposed to RM High
Hopes and updated measurement and breeding information at auction.

Lot RM Razztari 970
78

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 2-17-19 PH#: 970 REG: CI322038
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bred to RM King of the
Mountain from 4-15-21 to 10-27-21. Exposed to The
Edge of RM from 11-15-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: Red cows Rule!!! How many times did I
say that before in 20 years... “but Alan she is red” just
to hear... “red cows rule”? Looking at this pedigree, she
is one of the ones I would have had to eat my words
on. Bred to RM King of the Mountain our Beast and RM
Mellow Specks PAT son. Here is one to keep your eyes
on. Red Cows Rule
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Lot RM Sexy Icon Lady
79

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 3-29-18 PH#: 944 REG: CI316147
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bred to Fearless Illusion
from 4-15-21 to 11-27-21 and to The Edge of RM from
11-15-21 to sale date. Bull Calf born 2/11/22.
COMMENTS: This eye catching cow goes back to Dalgood’s Droopy Dot and MC Super Rex. That should be
enough but then you look at the topside and see Icon of
RM which give you Safari BL Chex and you see why this
cow is one for the money. To quote Alan “pretty sells” and
here you have it. Bred to Fearless Illusion, here you go.

Lot Iron Vickie 622
80

CONSIGNOR: Red McCombs Ranch, Red McCombs
DOB: 8-18-16 PH#: 622 REG: CI305336*
BREEDING INFORMATION: Bred to The Edge of RM from
4-15-21 to 10-27-21 and from 11-15-21 to sale date.
COMMENTS: This girl has some great animals in her
pedigree. Coach, DH Red Ranger and Working Woman.
This makes you sit up and pay attention, not to mention
she is eyecatching. Bred to The Edge of RM.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Except for those stated in the below terms and conditions
there are no warranties, either expressed or implied,
as to merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose with respect to
exception of: (a) injury or disease occurring after sale, (b)
the cattle being sold at
negligence or willful misconduct on the part of the purchaser.
this auction.
(B) Any female is considered a breeder if she is pregnant at
the time of this sale and/or she has a calf at side.
(C) Any bull which either: (1) produces viable semen; (2) settles 1/3 or more of the healthy cows he serves; (3) is the sire
1. BIDDING
of 20 or more animals; or (4) settles cows by natural service,
Each animal will be sold to the highest bidder. The aucand passes a fertility test made by a competent veterinartioneer in charge will settle any disputes as to bids, and
ian during any six month period trial, shall be considered a
his decision shall be final.
breeder.
(D) Buyer must notify seller within one year of any breedingproblem found in an animal.
2. ONLINE BIDDING
Clicking bid is a binding contract. Successful winning bids
9. EMBRYO TRANSFER GUARANTEE
constitute as final sales. No refunds available.
Hauling is organized and funded at the owner’s expense. All donor cows that have been worked successfully in embryo transfer are guaranteed to produce good embryos with
the exception of other guarantees stated in the footnotes of
3. TERMS
this catalog or announced from the auction block. It is undererms of the sale are cash or check or approved credit.
Settlement must be made to the clerk at the conclusion of stood that these guarantees are valid only if: (1) a qualified
person or persons do the transfer; (2) donor cow is managed
the auction.
properly in embryo transfer (i.e. not over conditioned and/or
overworked); (3) injury or disease does not occur after the
4. PURCHASER’S RISK
sale and (4) the purchaser is not negligent or willfully misEach animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon
treats the donor cow.
as sold, but will not be delivered until settlement has
been made.
10. OPTIONS & PRIVILEGES FOR RETURN OR ADJUSTMENT
(A) All claims for adjustment or return must be made in writ5. CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY
ing within six months of the sale date.
When full settlement has been made, a certificate of
(B) Any animal that has not proven itself a breeder within the
registration will be furnished and transferred to the purchaser. Give full name and address to the secretary when time limits specified above, if in healthy condition, may be
returned to seller at buyer’s expense. The seller reserves
making payments so the Certificates of Registry will be
the right and privilege of trying for a period of six months to
transferred properly.
prove the animal a breeder. If proven a breeder, an animal
will be returned at buyer’s expense. Should the animal fail to
6. Health
breed, the seller, at his option, may either return the purchase
All animals are eligible for interstate shipment except as
price or make replacement of the animal with another of
otherwise noted. The cattle have been tested for tuberculosis and brucellosis within 30 days of sale date. A cer- equal value.
(C) Any animal returned must have a veterinarian’s certifitificate will be furnished. Cattle have not been tested for
any other diseases and therefore it is the responsibility of cate that it is free of Bangs and tuberculosis.
the prospective purchaser to request any other tests on
11. RIGHTS & OBLIGATIONS
individual animals from each consignor well in advance
(A) The above terms and conditions of sale shall constitute a
of the sale in order to obtain a negative test result for
contract between the buyers and sellers of each animal and
a given disease. Sellers may voluntarily test their cattle
shall be equally binding upon both.
for other diseases should they be requested but have
(B) Animals resold following the purchase in this sale shall
no obligation to do so. There is no implied guarantee for
constitute a separate transaction, and the rights and obligarefund or replacement of cattle that may test positive for
tions of the two parties connected thereto are not covered by
any disease other than tuberculosis or brucellosis after
the terms and conditions of this sale.
the sale.
(C) All persons who attend the sale do so at their own risk
and the owners nor any person connected with the manage7. ANNOUNCEMENTS
ment of the sale assume any liability, legal or otherwise, for
Announcements from the auction box take precedence
any accidents which may occur.
over printed matter in this catalog. All cattle will be sold
by lot numbers, as announced by auctioneer.
11. APPLICABLE LAW
All cattle (or horses) in this sale are offered according to the
8. BREEDING GUARANTEE
laws of the State of Texas.
(A) All animals are guaranteed to be breeders with the
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